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ARMY MEASURE TAKEN UP
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Use Influence for Interna-

tional Conference.

WASHINGTON. D. C, April 28
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Mr. Flood declared the republican fore Monday Tuesdav weekleadership did not trust it last Reuter's, Limited, announced it
sion it failed to permit consid- - I learned France 'had instructed
c ration or the Brooks disarmament I Ambassador Jusaerand Washington
resolution reported out tne to tnanK the United its as
niittee. I surance the United States would

After the discussion members I deliver German
still were unadvised as why the I note without the of the
committee had delayed consideration I

a measure, which would give I France added, the agency,
president specific authority to call a I that it approve the

The expressed I posais see In them a basis for
Mr. .viondell a ofllole settlement.
nations would be before the I M- - Jaspar. the Belgian foreign min

close of congress.
' For many reasons," said Mr. Mon

dell,, "it is fitting that suggestions
for negotiations on reduction of arma-
ments should originate with the
United States. manifestly no

should be taken along these
lines until we shall have arrived at
a and situation in our for'
sign relationship in which our motives
and purposes may not be
stood.

Asked by Mr. Flood why he did not
bring the Brooks to a vote
months ago, Mondeil declared he
Aid regard Its passage as wise.
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P. Kelty of The Oregonian and
Stndents Become Mem

of Delta Chi.

OF OREGON", Eugene,
28. (Special.) Five students

In of
Ism Paul R. Kelty,

German Imperialistic reactionary in-- I of The Oregonian, were initiated into
dustry, a ef German war ma-- I Chi, national honorary

journalism fraternity.
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ROAD BONDS SELL AT PAR

Lane Farmers Boy Securities of
Own County.

EUGENE. Or.. April 28. (Special.)
Bids on 852,000 of Lane county's

road bonds mere . accepted by the
county court yesterday. The bids for
the bonds were at par and the money
will be used for immediate road con-
struction.

C. D. Rorer, president of the Bank
of Commerce, acting for a number
of Crow and Hadleyville farmers, was
awarded a block of 121,600 of the
bonds. Another group of farmers
from the same locality received a
block of J20.500 and A. Morrison of
Springfield received $10,000 of the
bonds.

A bid st par on 115.000 worth of the
bonds was received from T. C. Wheel-
er and M. H. Anderson of Cottage
Grove but no award was made.
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DE1RAIS IS.

State Offices Face Closing

Unless Funds Are Found.

CAMPAIGN IN DANGER

Organization for Forthcoming Gu

bernatorial Election In Peril,
Gathering Is Informed.

An S. O. S. was flashed from room
A of the public library last night by
Dr. J, W, Morrow, democratic na
tional 'committeeman from Oregon, to
the faithful throughout the city, when
at the monthly meeting of the Jack
son club he announced that unless th
boys pungle up in the immediate fu
ture state headquarters in the Mor
gan building will be closed and that
means, he said, good-bl- e to organ iza
tion for the forthcoming guberna
tonal campaign.

Another thing Dr. Morrow pro
mulgated a pronuciamento, . to-w- it,

that, as long as he holds' the "humble
office he now occupies, "the demo
crat who wants to run on the demo
cratic ticket and get the party's sup.
port in this state has got to recog-
nize the party organization.' There
should, he asserted, be no such thing
as occurred last time, when a man
ran on the democratic ticket for sher-
iff of Multnomah county who never
asked if he could, never went near
headquarters and never contributed a
red cent to its treasury.

Other Meeting Scored.
Dr. Morrow also "laid down the

law" to such as "met in some side
room" and fix up a ticket or pick out
a candidate for governor. That thing,
he said he had. heard, "in a round
about way," had been done "this very
day."

"I say 'in a round-abo- ut .way' be-
cause that is the way I heard of an
alleged meeting held today, said Dr.
Morrow, referring to "some demo
crats who met somewhere" to select
a gubernatorial candidate. He was
unable to go into details, apparently,
not knowing just what was done. No
names were mentioned by him.

Then, too. Dr. Morrow made bold
to state his position, officially, re
garding factions.

"I've been told before now that we
can't organize the democrats here be
cause of factions," said the doctor.
"What factions? I ask. True, there
have been factions in the past, but
the man upon whom folk split is now
eliminated. Senator Chamberlain was
always my friend, but some people
didn't like him; some people don't
like me and I don't like some peo
ple. But you can't please all of them
all the time. I don't try to, although
I admit I would like to please the ma-

jority of the democrats.
Offices Face Closing.

I want to tell you. friends," said
the doctor, in all seriousness, "that.
unless more than a dozen or so of us
get busy and support the party here,
our state officesin the Morgan build
ing will have to close. A few can't
do it all. with an expense of J500 or
J00 a month. Let me tell you we
need that headquarters right - now,
This Is the time to organize. If we
take due advantage of our opportu-
nity we can elect & governor of this
state. What I 'want of the party is
simple loyalty and some support. We
are entitled to that, and unless we
get it pretty quickly we can't con
tinue operations. I assure you, ladies
and gentlemen, there is nothing in
my humble position but a lot of grief,
and I hope no one will get the idea
that I am- - trying to run things for
other than the best interests of the
party: but I want help, and I want it
quickly.

The session of the club was enliv
ened by other unusual features. A. F.
Flegel, president, although having
teen elected months ago, had been
absent from the city on other meet
ing dates, hence made a confession
of faith", last night. As Methodists
confess their sins and feel better
about it, he said, he would confess
his faith, although he did not regard
it as a sin to be a democrat not
even after what recently happened,

I.ofty Ideals Dlacnsaed.
According to Mr. FlegeJ's "confes

sion, a democrat is one wno is a be
liever in one law for all the peopl
not one law for one class and another
law for another class. Simplicity
incerity. fidelity to ;nt best interests

of all the people and a lofty idealism,
blended with a practicability suffi- -
ient to provide stable government,

seemed about his definition.
Mr. Flegel referred to the case of

Henry Albers, without naming him,
nd said that when a man mas been

Indicted, prosecuted, found guilty by
a jury and this action has been sus
tained in high courts of the land and

n officer-- , at Washington 3000 miles
way finds an alleged flaw and re

vers s the entire proceedings, it is a
wrong that should be made impossi
ble of repetition and 1 hope my good
republican friends will do something
to see it Isa't

"Frankly, I'm sorry for this gen
tleman, whom I knew years ago.
when be was a young man and op- -
rated an elevator here, eaid Mr.

Flegel. "He was clean, then. Later,
e grew up and became wealthy. Then

he forgot the country that gave him
opportunity. Notwithstanding rever-
sal of this case, I maintain that he is

virtual prisoner of public opinion,
ight now, and he might as well be a

man without a country."
Mtlton Miller Eicuea Self.

There was no "set" programme, but
Mr. Flegel said he had never yet at- -
ended a democratic meeting, where

there were at least three present.
ut that there was an orator among

them. He then called for volunteers,
and when none responded, he called
upon Milton A. Miller, at present (he
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don't know how long he will be) col
lector of internal revenue.

"You'll have to excuse me tonight,
I ve a cold." replied Colonel Miller.

It was then that Dr. Morrow got
up and made his plea for help and
party harmony.

And then in walked H. P. Lee, far
too late to hear Mr. Flegel's "con
fession." and demanded to know wha
principles the democratic party stands
for this year.

"I was a democrat and proud to be
one under the leadership of Bryan,
and later Woodrow Wilson, said Mr.
Lee. "I hope I won't have to leave
the party now. But I want to know
whether it is going to stand for the
real issues confronting the jjeople.
It Is also without leadership." .

"The democratic party believes in
principles dating far back and de
pends upon no man tor leaoersnip,
answered Dr. W. S. Hardy, well
known "war horse."

And the meeting adjourned.

HATE HEARING IS URGED

WASHINGTON JOINS OREGON
OX FRUIT SCHEDULE.

Public Service Commission Sends
Telegram to Interstate Body.

Other Conferences Slated.

SALEM. Or.. April 28. (Special.)
A conference in Portland or at some
other convenient point in Oregon to
consider freight rates on fruits con
signed to the eastern markets was
urged in a telegram prepared by the
Oregon public service commission
here today and sent to the interstate
commerce commission at Washington.

. The announcement was received
from Washington that conferences to
consider these rates would be held at
Los Angeles. San Francisco and
Denver.

Telegrams received at the offices of
the public service commission here
today from the state of Washington
indicated that the fruit interests there
were much interested in the confer-
ences and would join with the Oregon
fruit shippers in an effort to obtain
a conference somewhere in tne ra-cif- ic

northwest.
If it is not possible to arrange con

ferences for both Washington and
Oregon, the fruit interests of the for
mer state have signified a willingness
to join with this state in one meeting
to be held in Portland.

The existing freight rates on Pa
cific coast fruits shipped to the east
ern markets are almost pronibltive,
according to the growers, and relief
is being urged in order that the deal
ers of the northwest may compete
with the shippers east of theRocky
mountains.

I SQUADRON PROMISED

NEW NATIONAL GUARD ORGAN

IZATION PI.ANXED.

Preliminary Movement Started by

5 0 Fliers in Rooms of Cham-

ber of Commerce.

Preliminary plans for an air squad
ron for the Oregon national guard i

were laid la4st night by about t0
fliers who gathered in the rooms of
he Chamber of Commerce. The tem

porary name given the new organiza-
tion is the First Provisional Squad
ron. Many of the men who joined in
organizing the squadron were army
aviators.

There are at present only four na-

tional guar" air- squadrons In the
country. It was decided to attacn
the new organization to the national
guard after a prolonged discussion as
to the merits of the national guard
and the federal reserve- organiza
tions.

Larry Hickam, chairman of the
meeting, was authorized to appoint
an executive committee of five to
attend to the preliminary organiza-
tion of the squadron and the enroll-
ment of the men. It was said at the
meeting that Governor Olcott un-

doubtedly would support the squad-
ron's effort to join the national
guard, and it was predicted that Adjut-

ant-General White would not op-

pose .the move.

AUT0ISTS D'E FRAUD STATE

Temporary license Tags Turned
Over to Other Motorists.

' VAN"COT5VER, WaEh., April 28.
(Special.) The Btate of Washington
was defrauded of more than $40,000
by automobile owners and others who

temporary .automobile and
truck license tags and instead of
turning them in gave them to some
one else with a car. is now known
that many persons operated cars all
last year with only temporary license
tags.

To overcome this, the law provides
that temporary tags must be returned
regardness of how little of the paste
board tag is left. Ail temporary
tags issued this year must be re-

turned within ten days, J. L. Garrett.
county auditor, said today, after
reading an order from the secretary
of state. Unless these tags are turned
in the sheriff will receive a list of
the names.
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Popular Drug Articles
30c Max Geisler Bird Seed .2625c Citrate of Magnesia, bottle SO?2ac Glycerine and Rose Water ...18CCLA-WOO- D Brand Virginia Olive Oil

8 ounces 60. 1 Pint l.OO. 1 quart 81.83. 1 gallon $6.00Cascara Compound Pills (Hinkle) 100 ;7t?M. C. W. Hydrogen Peroxide 1 pt. 40c, 8 ox. 25e. 4 oz. 15Double Distilled Witch Hazel 8 oz. 25. 1 pt. 45e. 1 qt. 85?Dpbells Solution 1 pu 35. 1 qt. 60eAntiseptic Tablets, bottle of 50 ..355,e!L.lns Ine;t Powder 10 and 25? Crcfa,ra Trt- - oz. SO. 8 oz. 55. 1 lb. gl.OO
8 oz. 1. 1 lb. 15. 5 lbs. 45. 10 lbs. 85

t

Patent Remedies
NERVE TOXICS.Pastor Koenig's Nervine 1 soDr. Guertin's Nerve Syrup ?"

Kline's Epileptio Remedy ."""l"ToWheeler's Nerve Vitalizer
CLA-WOO- D Syrup Hypophosphites. pint H'i?Samaritan Nervine St
Phospho-Lecith- n SinnDr. M'les Nervine '"'Si onFellow's Syrup Hypophosphites '.. '. I'&t'KXWarner's Safe Nervine

POISON OAK REMEDIES,
slmms Poison Oak Salve j... . d;4'Moods' SaVvV V.V.V.V.V

-

S-
-

and SO
CLA-WOO- D Poison Oak Salve.' .' .' '. I ." .' J . . ; .'

" 23?Santiseptic Lotion SxS
CLA-WOO- D Poison Oak Remedy 1 1 1 1 T .'.'!." I ."25 5

' Stationery
SrXDAY. MAY Sth, IS MOTHERS' DAY

Send an Attractive Card, tucked into a Bo of Hurd's Finest Paper"It will bring a letter from home."Hurd s Lawn Finish Paper, reg. $1.25 value, for 7.1Hurd s Paneled Pressed, reg. J2.00 value, for j 05We have just received a new assortment of
Dennison's Wax for Bead Work.

, Fountain Pens
Fountain Pen Doctor is a Real Specialist He will Make TourOld Pen New.

WATERMAN'S, SHEAFFKR'S. MOORE'S, COXKLIVS, WOOU-I.AR- K

S2.00 TO S29.00

Talcum Specials
25c Butterfly Talcum
25c Chinwah Talcum

Anhi-o- Qiot.pei T.ln,lm
50c Lillian Russell's Talcum 7.7.7.7.7.7.7.V.7.7.7. loC.. ...Z ...Me
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LOCAL ST nCTOR

SIGMA DELTA PHI TOPS VAR-

SITY SCHOLARSHIP LIST.

Law Fraternity Best for Men's Or-

ganizations and Alphi Phi Gets

Highest for Women.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
April 28. (Special.) Sigma Delta
Phi, local sorority, won first place in

the university scholarship standings
for last term, according to a com-parati- re

grade list announced yes-

terday by Carlton Spencer, registrar.
Phi Delta Phi, law fraternity, stood

first among the men's organizations.
with Friendly hall, men's dormitory,
taking best place in the list of men's
general houses. Alpha Phi was first
among women's national sororities,

third in the entire field; Alpha
Tau Omega was first of the men's
nationals, and tweiicn in ine ncm.

Th general average for women s
houses was 3.25, and for men's houses
3.64. In compiling me grmjco,

nvera?ed all the marks for
each house student by hours of work
taken, and then averagea an in
student standings tor eacn nousa.
Hours in which honors were taken
count zero, marks rrom one 10 itare passing, one being the highest
and five the lowest grade, conditions
are counted as six, and failures seven.

In the race for scnoiasxic nonors
tho term, former recoras nave

availed little, and many houses noted
for good grades have ranen xar ds-Io- tu

their competitors, while others
have been spurred on by failure to
higher achievement. Sigma Delta Phi,
winner of the last term, rose from
eighth place during the first term,
with an average of 3.16. to first with
2.6S: Alnha Tau Omega came from

7 :4
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I Made by The Wahl Company, Chicago
I ' ' Price SI to S65

.... . . . , - - - .

at J

Our

15. 2 for 2515. 2 for 25

Candy
Queen Anne Butter Balls.".....
Menthol and Horehound Drops.
Assorted Fruit Paste.
Creamed Peanut Squares
Spearmint Straws

Stmt Park.

Homeopathic

Coated Almonds, 1 lb 49
5c 3 for 10

' Vacuum Cleaners
$55.00 Vacuum Cleaners, special $42.."50

Vacuum Cleaners, special $39.25
Monthly if desired.

Inside Floor Paint
Paint your floors now with Sherwin-William- s Floor
Painfe. Dries over night with a high gloss finish.

1 Qt. i $2.10, 1 Gal. $3.90

place with 3.517 to .sec-
ond with 3.37.

Tightening of scholastic standards
at the university has been accom-
panied by a general raising of grades
on the part of the students, a result
which has been confidently expected.
Thus, last term there was only
one house with an average 01 less
tian 3, there are five this term which
have made an average better than
that.

Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma and Alpha
Delta Pi, women's nationals which
stood first, second and third in their
list during the first term, fell dur'ng
the past term to third, thirteenth and
fifth respectively. Chi Psi, Sigma
Nu and Delta Tau Delta, which were
first, second and third the first term
among men's nationals, are now
fourth, seventh and ninth respec-
tively.

The complete list of women'i organiza-
tions follows:

Sigma Delta Phi (local) 2.6B: Alpha Phi,z.; pi Beta Phi, 2;t5; Alpha Delta PI,
2.87; Kappa Alpha Theta. 3.01; Hendricks
Hall. 3.10; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 8.20;
Uamma Phi Beta, 3.23; Delta Delta Delta,
3.82; Delta Uamma, 3.38: Delta Zeta, 3.41;
Haley Cottage, 3.43; Ch Omega, 3.67;
Zeta Rho Kpollon (local) 3.72; Thatcher
Cottage, 3 86.

Men's
Phi Delta Phi (national law fraternity),

2.80; Friendly Hall, 2.S1; Alpha Tau
Omega, S.37; Phi Sla-m- PI (local) S..'7;
Kappa Theta Chi (local), 3.58; Phi Delta
Theta, 3.61: .Beta Theta Pi, 3.62; Delta
Theta Phi (national law fraternity), 3.71;
Chi Psi 3.73: Phi Gamma Delta, 3.74:
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Supplies
Camera

Developing Enlarging,

Enlargement With
Finish Save

SPECIAL:
Album, f)."(

"Likly" Wardrobe Trunks
Steamer. Standard. Full Sine Bui Xoit OFF

Whether you ar- - now and show you how
beautifully a "Likly" Wardrobe Trunk your

Motor Lunch Outfits
All sizes and styles to for vour picnic trips this summer.

Aay Mxe Style

Extra Specials
Onuine Bag, black, regular : . . .S3. 95
Music and Brief ' offPullman Slippers OFF

Purses OFF
and Matting

WE CARRY, A1VD FIT

Abdominal Supporters If
laced back, Paragon style,

linen mesh buckled sides, non-elast-

Parspon style.
Prices S3. 50 to S35.00 Second Floor

Bars,

Gal.

while

Tinting.

Cases

' Rubber
J3.00 Red Seamless Hot Water Bottle, yf:ir eunr-ante- e.

special S.!)8
13.50 Seamless Fountain complete mliii.K

and attachments, special SSI OS
$2.50 Bulb Syringe Si11.00 Rubber Gloves, ibc

Homeopathic Remedies
Tlnctarea, Powder. Trllurmlonx. Ask for nrw

Guide.

Downstairs

: 1 lb. 29c

j 1 39c
Sugar
Assorted

$50.00
payments

$1.15,

twenty-thir- d

organizations:

8.71: Nu, 3.80;
Chi, 3.8r; Delta Tail 3.01;
Alpha Hpailon,
4.06.

let

the

Vacation

Syringe,

lb.

be

non-elast- ic

7.50 Electric Stove, special
8.00 Flip-Flo- p Toaster, special

$12.50 Electric Pad, specif

Gillette Safety
Razor

Complete Outfit
Razor, and Blades.

$2.19

Free Offer
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$
$

Can FREE with each Brush Toli.-hc- r

and Waxer Heavy- - Floor Brushes.
15-l- b. $2.9S
25-l- b

and Waxer

Kappa Sigma. Sigma Sigma
Delia, Sigma

4.01'; (local),

FOUR EXECUTED IN CORK

British Crown Firing Squad Puts
Alleged Rebels Death.

CORK, April Four con-

victed making against British
crown forces executed fir-
ing squad military barracks

today. They Patrick O'Sul-liva- n,

Maurice Patrick Ron-ay-

Mulcahy.
made total exe-

cuted here during
months. execution
February swift sequel
shooting killing soldiers
stationed Cork and wound
ing several others, whom
later died.

Stay Execution Allowed.
days' execution

lowed Lowe yesteruay Federal
Judge Bean time appeal

circuit court appeals
Francisco. Lowe fined J10IV0 re-

cently violation Volstead

to

II!

I wMMl

Starts
Tomorrow

Ml-rrara- t Coupon Friday
Saturday, April

2Q Extra

iohase double rtamps
balance purchase.

Photo
ecorle. f.uaraa- -

Printing

I'BER
Herelnta.

$1.75 7x10 leaves
$2,23 8x10 Album, leaves 5il.45

buying
curries clothes.

Cowhide

Leather Cases

MAKE

Elastic elastic

Goods
Rubber

Family
special

Pellet. Tablets,

Case
Special

Thomas

2Q

r .Mezzanine Floor.

.$1.05

.$5.05

.$7.05

- in JJL iir intinari

tlr--
Wax Floor or

$3.98
Polisher $3.50

Bachelordon

Moore,

Honest Advertising in
Dentistry

i)tJit.

V' . ' .

f Yv TTr '

X Ah :

I ; 9 si jx
lii Mm firt wrisaYHh fri Iftfutffr V - r-

I'hurL'hea, stores anil lumkn ad-

vertise in a Inff tiniHtf way to
you in tho ttclt'tUion of your

store, rliurch or bank.
! advertise tn tieln ym, rln:t

your dentist. My prict is aluu.a
hs advert ihul and my work in of
Itie absolute first quality.

My rhnr(cN for flrMl-rl- m drn- -
tlntry mvrrunr uliout one-ha- lf Ufriial
prlrr.

KKinninntion frre, PrrMonnl
4 red it emlrudctl. O 11

rvenlnirt.

Dr. Harry Semler
id 1'lnor Mlky niiln.. :irt and Mor-

rison. Main H57l.

HEAVY FINE FOR.

IMITATOR OF .

HATED IRON

Imposed by United States Judge

A heavy fine for violation, of Iho
criminal luw for sellinu- - and trylnc t
"palm off" on the public fraudulent
imitations of Nuxated Iron has been
Imposed by a United Stateii Judge in
Chattanooga. Tenn.

Nuxated Iron an organic iron
product, like the iron in your blood
and like the iron in rpinach, lentils
and apples, while the Iron which peo
ple usually take is metallic or mm
ral Iron and ran b made much chrner

thiin Xuxatt'il lion, hs mlnt-ra- Iron In iron
juM as It conips from th- of tron-- r
acidR on hiiimII pi'e-- of iron. On account
of the larice wale of Xuxat-- Iron It btnif
estimated that over 4.0i0,000 people an-
nually irf usinir ltlmitatora found In t
a fertile flId for their f ruudultiit work.

Xote; NuxuttMl Iron h th? I a rife ft a!1
of any tonic or blood builder in th- worlj.
It will often tnereaHA the bodily unt men
tal viijor of weak, rundown, nrrvoua p opie
in two weeks' tim. Your rnonev will he
refunded by th- - man uf act urvra If you o
not obtain perfectly aatiafiiittorv rcaulta
NuxuK-- Iron cum en In tablets only ner
in H(Uid form.

Beware or juhet If u( i.ook inr t l't
ord "Nuxated" on every packnKn and ttt

lettere N. I. on every tablet, fc'ur ttl by
II arugglata. Adv.

Try This for Indigestion.
Folry Cathartic Tablet s ar.; just

the thing: for headache, bilfodsnf-ns-
Moatins, pas, bad breath h nd ot her
nymptoma of ind igestion. Mrs. H .1

Marchard. 3 b J .aw retire St., Salem. .

MaMS., writes: "I used Koley Cathar-
tic Tablets for constipation with pood
results. I will uever bo without
them." Adv.


